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Abstract
The quantification of the groundwater recharges represents useful and important information for water resource management. 
The volumes of infiltrated water are essential to maintain water storage in aquifers, as well as to the discharge of groundwater 
towards the rivers, especially in tropical areas. The outcrop zones of the Guarani Aquifer System (GAS) in São Paulo state 
(Brazil) are considered as their most important recharge areas; therefore, knowledge about recharge rates and processes is 
essential. They are also highly vulnerable to groundwater contamination, another important reason to protect them. This study 
aimed to estimate spatial and temporal variations of groundwater recharge in the mentioned GAS outcrop zones. Recharge 
rates were estimated using the Spatial Recharge (SR) method and then compared to other two traditional methods (base flow 
separation and water table fluctuation method). The SR method uses the spatial distribution of the evapotranspiration and 
rainfall from GLDAS and TRMM databases and the runoff after the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) empirical method. 
All three methods revealed similar estimates for groundwater recharge, ranging from 150 to 370 mm year−1 (about 17% of 
the total rainfall). Despite its intrinsic limitations, the SR method allowed robust recharge estimation with ability to cope 
with spatial and temporal variations, as well, especially in areas lacking hydrological monitoring programs. The SR method 
provides valuable information for water management policymakers and stakeholders to minimize impacts related to climatic 
variations and inappropriate land use on recharge processes.
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Introduction

The aquifer recharge can be defined as the water arriving 
into the saturated zone that infiltrates and is made available 
at the water table surface (Healy and Cook 2002; Doble 
and Crosbie 2017). It is the result of an intricate rela-
tionship between the atmosphere and subsurface, which 
can be severely affected by climate changes, especially if 
these changes represent decrease in the precipitation rates. 
Under such circumstances, important changes in soil water 
storage and groundwater levels may cause great impacts on 
extensive fields of human activities and several ecological 
systems, highly dependent on the equilibrium condition of 
the hydrological cycle in continental areas (Legesse et al. 
2003; Jyrkama and Sykes 2007; Scibek et al. 2007; Ficklin 
et al. 2010; Chiew and McMahon 2010).

In this way, the understanding of the recharge process, 
including rates, timing, and location, is a key element for 
hydrogeological assessments. The recharge estimation 
and its spatial and temporal variability represent critical 
parameters for the water management. Recharge variations 
within a studied area have a direct impact on the water 
budget and on the water availability (Scanlon et al. 2002; 
Smerdon 2017).

Besides changes in climate conditions (Kim and Jack-
son 2012; Doble and Crosbie 2017), several other factors 
can affect groundwater recharge, such as the geological 
framework, land cover, soil texture, soil moisture, and 
surface topography (Bloomfield et  al. 2009; Eckhardt 
2005; Knisel Jr. 1963; Meyboom 1961; Sánchez-Murillo 
et al. 2015; Vogel and Kroll 1992), preferential pathways, 
and depth of the water table (Doble and Crosbie 2017; 
Lacey and Grayson 1998; Scanlon et al. 2002; Sophocle-
ous 2002).

A large number of methods have been applied to esti-
mate recharge, most of them based on water balance 
equations, such as: (i) spatial approaches using empirical 
models or water budget principles (Baalousha et al. 2018; 
Kahsay et al. 2018; Nitcheva 2018); (ii) evaluation of river 
discharge (Mattiuzi et al. 2016); (iii) chloride mass bal-
ance (CMB), (Manna et al. 2016); (iv) combination of 
CMB and evaluation of river discharge (Niazi et al. 2017); 
(v) modeling and simulation of different datasets (Han-
son et al. 2003; Gemitzi et al. 2017); (vi) modeling of 
precipitation (Jeong et al. 2018; Zhang et al. 2019); (vii) 
natural tracers (stable or radioactive isotopes, Winograd 
et al. 1998; Jones and Banner 2003; Xie et al. 2018); (viii) 
water temperature (Kikuchi and Ferré 2017); (ix) aquifer 
storage variations (Tanco and Kruse 2001; Teramoto and 
Chang 2018; Yang et al. 2018).

The scarcity of aquifer monitoring data and changes 
in recharge hinders our ability to evaluate groundwater 

resources effectively (Li et al. 2019). The development 
of remotely sensed data and processing methods have 
triggered great advances in the estimation of recharge at 
regional scales (Baalousha et al. 2018). These data are eas-
ily adapted and discretized in a spatial and temporal way, 
facilitating the monitoring of aquifers resilience in the face 
of climate change (Green et al. 2011). Methods based on 
the application of this type of data in river basins devoid of 
hydrological monitoring and instrumentation have proven 
to generate robust results (Cambraia Neto and Rodrigues 
2020; El Garouani et al. 2020).

The importance of estimating recharge on a regional scale 
became very explicit during the recent drought event that has 
started in 2011 and plagued the southeastern region of Brazil 
(Cunha et al. 2019). Concomitant with the drought, there 
was a drastic increase in groundwater extraction to meet 
social and economic demands (Hirata et al. 2015; Marengo 
et al. 2015), replacing the water supplies systems based on 
surface water. Situations like this, without knowledge about 
recharges, can lead to scenarios of over-exploitation.

One of the aquifer systems that have experienced this 
increase in exploitation in this region is the Guarani Aqui-
fer System (GAS). Despite its importance being the main 
source of potable water for more than 90 million people in 
the southeastern portion of South America (Gastmans et al. 
2010), there are only few studies dealing with groundwa-
ter recharge estimation. Most of them are focused on small 
watersheds (Wendland et al. 2007, 2015; Melo and Wend-
land 2017). Regional recharge studies covering the GAS 
outcrop zones have not yet been developed. Similarly, there 
are no studies with comparisons of recharge estimates from 
different methods.

The objective of this study is to test an aquifer spatial 
recharge method (SR) to assess changes in spatial and tem-
poral dimensions of the water budget and to identify their 
effect in aquifer recharge. The main rationale behind the 
method is the combination of remote-sense climatic data and 
empirical estimates in a spatial water budget to calculate the 
potential recharge on a large scale. The results obtained by 
the proposed SR method are validated and constrained by the 
estimates given by two other widely recognized methods: (i) 
the water fluctuation method (WTF) and (ii) the hydrograph 
separation (RDF). The WTF measures the real recharge on 
the local scale based on data from monitoring wells. It was 
carried out using level data from four wells of the Brazilian 
Groundwater Monitoring Network (RIMAS) located in dif-
ferent parts of the GAS outcrop zone. The RDF estimates 
the potential recharge in a mesoscale in the watershed area 
(Scanlon et al. 2002; Healy 2010). The RDF was applied 
in three gauged basins that drain areas covered mainly by 
GAS units.

The extensive recharge areas situated in the State of São 
Paulo play an important role in the regional water balance 
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of the GAS. It must be emphasized that the GAS is a trans-
boundary aquifer (shared by Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay, 
and Uruguay) that has a diplomatic agreement (the Gua-
rani Aquifer Agreement-GAA) signed by the four countries 
(Hirata et al. 2020). This document establishes a set of rules 
for protection and sustainable use of the water resources of 
the GAS, respecting the national sovereignties (Tinker and 
Kirchheim 2016). It includes protection on recharge areas 
and also the promotion and the exchange of best practices 
of groundwater management. The GAA should be seen as a 
mechanism to raise the level of groundwater on the public 
policy agenda and to facilitate the transmission of informa-
tion to decision-making levels (Sindico et al. 2018).

The methodology proposed here aims to fill a gap in 
relation to the regional recharge estimates. In doing so, it 
becomes an element of support for the expectations raised by 
the GAA. The study can provide relevant information about 
spatial and temporal variations on water availability along 
the GAS outcrop zone in the São Paulo state, supporting 
water management institutions in their task of implementing 
the protection of aquifers, planning land use, achieving water 
and food security, and fulfilling expectations agreed upon 
through the UN-Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

The following research questions guided this study: (i) 
To what extent are GAS recharges controlled by geological 
framework and/or by climate variability?; (ii) Are there other 
methods to estimate recharge that can reproduce/validate 
the results obtained using the spatial recharge estimation 
approach?; (iii) What can spatial distributed recharge esti-
mations tell to the water decision-makers in terms of water 
management policies?

Guarani aquifer system and site description

The GAS represents one of the most important ground-
water reservoirs in South America as well as one of the 
largest transboundary aquifers in the world. It spans about 
1,088,000 km2 in the southeast portion of the continent, and 
about 87,000 km2 are considered outcrop areas, located at 
the border of the aquifer (Fig. 1a). The groundwater is stored 
in a thick package of clastic detrital sedimentary sequences 
aged from Mesozoic, which is bounded in its base by a 
Permo-Eotriassic unconformity (Pre-GAS units) and at the 
top by the basalts from Serra Geral Formation and creta-
ceous units (Pos GAS units, Fig. 1b). Aquifer geometry and 
groundwater flow are controlled by several regional-scale 
basin-wide structures, as previously described by Araújo 
et al. (1999) and Gastmans et al. (2012, 2017, Fig. 1a, b). 
Regional water budget carried out by Vives et al. (2008) 
indicated water deficits, with an annual extraction (about 
1.04 km3 year−1) higher than recharge (0.8–1.4 km3 year−1).

The GAS outcrop zone in São Paulo state (Fig. 1) occu-
pies an area of about 19,000  km2, and it represents a very 
active hydrological system, characterized by the intense 
interaction between aquifer and river network. River dis-
charge during dry period is mostly dominated by the ground-
water, while during wet season, contributions can reach 
65–70% of the total discharge (Batista et al. 2018). This zone 
represents one of the most important regional recharge areas, 
responsible for the replenishment of the northeastern por-
tion of the GAS (Fig. 1a). Water budget studies done at the 
watershed scale indicated that shallow recharge can reach 
about 10–12% of the total precipitation, while deep recharge, 
responsible for the replenishment of the confined zone, is 
about 0.5% of the total precipitation (Rabelo and Wendland 
2009; Gastmans et al. 2012, 2010; Wendland et al. 2015).

Along the outcrop zone in São Paulo state, the GAS 
encompasses sandstones of the Piramboia and Botucatu 
formations (Fig. 2). The eastern side of the area is consti-
tuted by the Piramboia Formation, which is composed of 
fine regular to well-sorted sandstones, intercalated with clay 
layers and silty-to-sandy mudstones (Caetano-Chang 1997). 
This unit is covered by eolian sandstones from the Botucatu 
Fm., which is comprised of well-sorted, very fine-to-fine-
grained eolian sandstones (Soares et al. 1973; Soares 1975; 
Milani 1998), which are prevalent in the western portion. 
In the southern portion of the GAS outcrop zone, along 
more dissected river valleys, there are occurrences of the 
Pre-GAS sediments, represented by shale and siltstone from 
the Corumbatai Fm., and occurrences of Post GAS units 
forming isolated hills, that encompasses the basaltic rocks 
from the Serra Geral Fm., locally covered by the Cretaceous 
sandstones from the Adamantina Fm. (Fig. 2).

A group of three gauged basins were selected within the 
GAS outcrop area in São Paulo state to carry out the hydro-
graph separation techniques (Fig. 2). The Boa Esperança 
basin (hereafter BE basin) is basically made up of GAS 
sandstones belonging to the Botucatu Fm., with areas cov-
ered by Post GAS formations (Serra Geral and Adamantina 
Fm.) occurring upstream. The Upper Jacaré Pepira basin 
(hereafter JP basin), in turn, has 87% of its area covered 
by the GAS units, respectively, Botucatu and Pirambóia 
Fm., in addition to Post Gas coverage in the upstream areas 
(Serra Geral and Tertiary Fm.). The third one, Peixe basin 
(hereafter PX basin), has only 53% of its area occupied by 
GAS units, with a predominance of the Pirambóia Fm., with 
the remaining areas covered by Pre-GAS units (Corumbataí 
Fm.).

The whole area is covered by sandy and sandy-loam soils, 
directly related to the sediments forming the GAS. Second-
arily, there are occurrences of clay and heavy clay soil cover, 
associated with the weathering of the basaltic rocks. Agri-
culture is the predominant land use with sparse urbanized 
areas. In the southern part of the area, natural vegetation 
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cover and areas of agricultural use are predominant. There 
is an elevation gradient from north to south that varies from 
900 to 500 m asl., which is controlled by the Tietê river that 
crosses this GAS outcrop zone (Fig. 3).

According to the Köppen–Geiger classification (Peel 
et al. 2007), the climate can be defined as subtropical humid 
with hot (Cwa) and warm summer (Cwb), characterized by 
a rainy summer (from October to March) and a dry winter 
(from April to September). Annual rainfall varies from 1100 
to 1500 mm, with July being the driest month (~ 40 mm) and 
December being the wettest month (~ 250 mm). The average 

temperature ranges between 21 and 23 ºC, while the maxi-
mum average temperature occurs in February (~ 25 ºC) and 
the minimum in July (~ 18.5 ºC, Albuquerque Filho 2011).

Methods and datasets

The groundwater recharge estimates occurring in the GAS 
outcrop zones in São Paulo state were determined by three 
different methods: (i) water table fluctuation (WTF), (ii) 
hydrograph separation by recursive digital filter (RDF), and 

Fig. 1  a Regional map showing the location of the GAS outcrop zone 
in the southeastern portion of South America (left side). Potentiomet-
ric heads, recharge and discharge areas, and main groundwater flow 

direction. Red rectangle indicated the study area (right side), and b 
GAS geological cross section ( modified from Kirchheim et al. 2019)
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(iii) spatial recharge (SR). The WTF and RDF are widely 
used recharge methods (Scanlon et al. 2002; Healy 2010) 
and their results were used to validate and to verify the accu-
racy of the estimates obtained through the SR method. There 
are differences on the spatial scale of the recharge estimates 
delivered by each one of these methods. Their input data-
sets were chosen according to the scale requirement of each 
method applied (Fig. 4).

Water table fluctuation method (WTF)

The WTF method represents the real recharge on a small 
scale at a certain period and is an important tool for the 

temporal analysis of aquifer recharge (Scanlon et al. 2002; 
Healy 2010). It estimates the recharge based on the prem-
ise that rises in groundwater levels in unconfined aquifers 
are due to recharge waters that arrive at the water table 
and immediately enter the storage portion, whereas all 
other components shall be neglected during the period of 
recharge (Healy and Cook 2002). One of the limitations 
of the method is the lack of spatial representativeness of 
the results.

The recharge (R) is calculated using the relationship 
between the specific yield (Sy) and the water-level height 
(Dh) during a certain period of time (Dt):

Fig. 2  Geologic map of the GAS outcrop zone showing the location of the selected gauged basins ( modified from DAEE-UNESP 1980): Upper 
Jacaré-Pepira (JP), Boa Esperança (BE), and Peixe (PX), and rivers and rain gauging stations, and monitoring wells
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The WTF uses the extrapolated antecedent recession 
curves to obtain Dh throughout a visual inspection of the 
entire data set. In general, the curves are estimated manu-
ally (Healy 2010) or calculated using exponential equa-
tions (Wendland et al. 2015). However, it was observed that 
there was no impairment to the estimation if a simple linear 
regression is applied.

Daily-level data measured from 2011 to 2016 in four 
monitoring wells drilled within the GAS outcrop zone were 
used (A, B, C, and D—Fig. 2). The monitoring wells repre-
sent different stratigraphic profiles involving the units that 
make up the GAS at the outcrop zone. The monitoring wells 
A and B represent recharge flow lines within the Botucatu 
and Piramboia Fm., whereas the C is representative exclu-
sively of the Botucatu Fm. and the D of the Piramboia Fm. 
Their depths range from 16 to 60 m and the average water 
level varies from 4.5 to 20 m. These data were obtained from 
the Integrated Groundwater Monitoring Network (RIMAS) 
of the Geological Survey of Brazil (SGB-CPRM 2020).

Defining a Sy value for the GAS is considered a chal-
lenge due to the porosity heterogeneity between their units 
(Gastmans et al. 2010). According to the values presented 
by the GAS Strategic Action Plan (OAS 2009), the average 
value of Sy for the entire aquifer is about 15 ± 2.5%. On the 
other hand, recharge estimations carried out by Wendland 
et al. (2015) and Lucas and Wendland (2016) have used an 
Sy value about 12 ± 2.9% in Onça river basin, a small basin 
located in the studied area.

(1)R = Sy(Dh∕Dt). The Sy values used in this study varied consistently 
according to the predominant unit in the well profiles. An 
Sy of 17.5% was attributed to the Botucatu Fm. (C), 12.5% 
to the Pirambóia Fm. (D), and 15% for the situation of con-
tribution of both units (A and B).

Eckhardt recursive digital filter (RDF)

The RDF method is a water budged estimative in which 
recharge is equated to the baseflow discharge (Meyboom 
1961), whose estimates reproduce the average behavior of 
the environmental characteristics in in the entire drainage 
area. In large scales (> 1300 km2) and on long-term data, it 
is difficult to distingue the different factors that control the 
recharge in a basin (Scanlon et al. 2002).

The baseflow separation was performed using the Eck-
hardt filter, which is a two-parameter recursive digital fil-
ter: baseflow index  (BFImax) and recession constant (c). 
The BFImax was calculated according to the Eq. 2, using 
the Q90/Q50 relationship proposed by Collischonn and Fan 
(2013), and valid, since this ratio excludes the effects of the 
catchment area (Smakhtin, 2001):

The recession analysis constitutes a method to para-
metrize the relationship between aquifer recharge and dis-
charge (Biswal and Kumar 2014). In this study, the appli-
cation followed Sánchez-Murillo et al (2015) and Batista 

(2)BFImax = 0.8344
Q90

Q50

+ 0.2146.

Fig. 3  Map of soil texture and hydrologic soil (Rossi 2017), land cover  modified from São Paulo (2010) and Digital Elevation Models (DEM) 
from Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) showing reservoirs and river network
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et al. (2018). The recession constant (c) was calculated 
using Eq. 3, after Brutsaert and Nieber (1977), whose pro-
posed method uses the characteristic recession (k) obtained 
through Eq. 4. In this equation, the term a is a constant  [T−1] 
from the slope taken from the graphical recession analysis:

(3)c = e
−1

k

Considering that the baseflow represents the total aquifer 
discharge which, under steady-state conditions, corresponds 
to the overall recharged volumes at the same period (Scanlon 
et al. 2002), the net recharge can be calculated using Eq. 5:

(4)k = a−1.

(5)R =
b

A
,

Fig. 4  Processing steps performed and origin of datasets utilized to estimate recharge using WTF, RDF, and SR methods
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where R is the annual recharge rate (L  T−1), b is the base-
flow average during a certain year, and A  (L2) is the contri-
bution area.

This recession analysis was carried out using long-term 
daily discharges from three gauged basins, which drain 
totally or partially the GAS outcrop zones in the São Paulo 
state, as previously mentioned: BE basin (monitored from 
1981 to 2016), JP basin (monitored from 1981 to 2016), and 
PX basin (monitored from 1971 to 2016) (Fig. 2). Daily river 
discharge data were obtained from the São Paulo State Water 
and Electric Energy Department (DAEE 2020).

The precipitation data utilized for the recession analy-
sis were obtained from the rain stations located within the 
gauged studied representative basins. Data were obtained 
from the DAEE (DAEE 2020, Fig. 2).

Spatial recharge method (SR)

The SR method aims to assess the temporal and spatial aqui-
fer potential recharge at a large-scale by generating a spatial-
ized reference value (Healy 2010). The method is based on 
water budget methods coupled with remote sensing, geo-
graphic information systems, and empirical models (Healy 
2010; Westenbroek et al. 2010; Crosbie et al. 2015; Doble 
and Crosbie 2017; Baalousha et al. 2018; Riedel and Weber 
2020). It was modified to estimate the potential recharge in 
areas where hydrological measurements are not available 
(Baalousha et al. 2018).

The rationale behind SR method is meant to turn it into 
an easy to apply method for water management purposes. 
Thus, only rainfall, evapotranspiration, and empirical surface 
runoff for the entire GAS outcrop area were the variables 
approached according to Eq. 6:

where R (mm/year) is the potential recharge, P(mm/year) 
is the total annual rainfall, Et (mm/year) is the annual evapo-
transpiration, and Roff  (mm/year) the annual accumulated 
runoff. In a multiannual application, variation on the storage 
is negligible (Riedel and Weber 2020).

The rainfall and evapotranspiration data used to SR 
method were obtained from NASA’s Giovanni Web portal 

(6)R = P −
(

Et + Roff

)

,

(National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Li and 
Hegde 2020). The rainfall data (1998–2016) were taken 
from the TRMM 3B42 daily version 7 (Tropical Rainfall 
Measuring Mission, Gebremichael and Hossain 2010; Huff-
man et al. 2010; GESDISC 2016), while evapotranspiration 
(2000–2016) from the GLDAS version 2.1 (Global Land 
Data Assimilation System, Rodell et al. 2004; Beaudoing 
and Rodell 2016).

The spatial empirical runoff used in the SR method 
was calculated according to the Soil Conservation Service 
method (SCS method, Cronshey et al. 1986), which uses 
Eq. 7 to estimate the runoff potential ( Roff ) for each daily 
rainfall ( P ), extracted also from the TRMM 3B42 daily ver-
sion 7:

The method requires a surface runoff number or curve 
number ( CN ) to calculate the potential maximum retention 
( S , Eq. 8). The initial abstraction ( Ia ) consists mainly of 
interception, infiltration during early stages of the storm, and 
the surface depression storage. The estimation of the vari-
able Ia is not easy, and thus, it was assumed to be a function 
of the maximum potential retention ( Ia = 0.2S ). If the initial 
abstraction is greater than the rainfall, Eq. 7 is not applicable 
(Cronshey et al. 1986):

The CN was determined according to the soil hydrologi-
cal characteristics, combined with the following land uses on 
the GAS outcrop area: (i) agricultural area (temporary, semi-
perennial and perennial crops, pasture, and soil prepared 
for cultivation or exposed), (ii) natural vegetation (Cerrado-
type vegetation and semi deciduous seasonal forest), and (iii) 
urbanized areas (Table 1).

The land cover and soil texture (Fig. 3, Table 1) were 
combined in GIS to generate the curve number (CN). The 
daily rainfall once processed throughout the SCS method 
(Eq. 7) in R (R CoreTeam 2019) is linked to the CN to cal-
culate the daily empirical runoff. All climate variables and 
runoff are accumulated for each hydrological year (from 

(7)Roff =
(P − 0.2S)2

(P + 0.8S)
for P > Ia.

(8)S =
25400

CN
− 254.

Table 1  Hydrologic soil groups 
and surface runoff number (CN) 
values (Cronshey et al. 1986; 
Baalousha et al. 2018)

Soil group Soil properties CN values—land cover

Urban Agriculture Forest

A Sand, loamy sand, or sandy loam 81 70 30
B Moderate infiltration (moderate runoff). Silt loam or loam 88 79 55
C Low infiltration (moderate-to-high runoff). Sandy clay loam 91 84 70
D Very low infiltration (high runoff). Clay loam, silty clay 

loam, sandy clay, silty clay, or clay
93 88 77
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October to September). Variables are processed in GIS 
by map algebra (Eq. 1) to generate the potential recharge 
(Fig. 4).

The elements of Eq. 1 accumulated per year were interpo-
lated by kriging to unify the scales of each pixel of the vari-
able with better spatial resolution (land cover, ~ 30 m) and 
to enable map algebras without continuity to be affected by 
the pixels of the less detailed variables (rainfall and evapo-
transpiration, ~ 25 km). This process has not influenced the 
spatial quality of data, but it is a necessary adjustment to 
enhance the data visualization.

Data analyses and sensitivity test

The rain data from TRMM are probably the most sensitive 
variables in the model and a validation of these data was 
required to minimize uncertainties regarding the results of 
runoff estimation (Eq. 7) and in the potential recharge esti-
mative (Eq. 6). Their validation was done by comparison 
with ground precipitation data from 16 rain gauging stations 
located within or near the GAS outcrop area (Fig. 2). Data 
were obtained from the DAEE (DAEE 2020).

The pixel extracted values from TRMM where compared 
to ground precipitation values. The correlation and determi-
nation coefficients (r and r2) were determined, as well as the 
root-mean-square error (RMSE), and relative bias (Rbias). 
The impact of the interpolation procedures in the SR method 
was assessed by means of the estimation of the averaged 
error calculated by the kriging cross-validation.

The sensitivity of the SR method was tested by adopting 
different values for input variables, such as rainfall (50, 100, 
and 200 mm/day) and land-use patterns (shift of 25% and 
50% of forest covers to agricultural areas).

Results

Recharge estimation using WTF method

Regardless of the extent of the level differences, the fluctua-
tions observed in all monitoring wells followed a constant 
pattern: an increase in the levels in the rainy season followed 
by a decline in the dry season. The period from 2013-July 
to 2015-November was characterized by an overall intense 
drawdown of the water levels, even though there were some 
short periods of recovery (Fig. 5).

The amplitude of the level oscillations has reached 1–2 m, 
but there are remarkable differences between the monitored 
wells. The monitoring well, called C, located in the BE 
basin, showed a high frequency of recovery and drawdown 
periods (Fig. 5c). This high-frequency oscillation in water 
levels is associated with a superficial water table (~ 3 m 
depth). The other monitoring wells were less susceptible to 

water inputs due to deeper water levels, ranging from 10 to 
20 m (Fig. 5).

The total estimated recharge for the period (2011–2016), 
using Eq. 3, ranged from 10 to 36% of the rain volume. This 
large variation also indicates the influence of the interannual 
variations on the rain regimes. During the drier years, such 
as the period between 2013 and 2014, no net recharge was 
measured in well D, and recharge rates for the other wells 
reached only 12–18% of the total precipitation (Table 2).

Recharge estimation using baseflow contribution

The hydrologic patterns of the selected basins are char-
acterized by high specific discharges (from 20 to 40 
L s−1 km−2) during the rainy summer (October–March), 
which can be highly variable due to the influence of typical 
tropical storms. On the other hand, during the dry season 
(April–September), the specific discharges decrease about 
25% and are mostly represented by the base flow (Fig. 6).

The average values for the specific discharge ranged from 
11.2 to 19.1 L s−1 km−2 (Table 3). Observed variations were 
associated with differences in the geological framework in 
each one of the basins. Almost half of the area of the PX 
basin is made up of Pre-SAG units, which are considered 
impermeable, whose base flow generation is much lower 
than in the other studied basins. It presents lower average 
and quantile discharges compared to the other two, JP and 
BE basins, which drain extensive areas covered by sandstone 
from the Pirambóia and Botucatu Fm.

The comparison of the average specific discharges and 
characteristic flows (Q10, Q50, and Q90) between the long 
term and the studied period revealed an average decrease 
of about 2 L s−1 km−2 (15%) for all the basins The average 
characteristic recession time (k) varied from 12 to 16 days 
(Table 4), that is considered to be coherent with previously 
reported values for large basins (up to 100 km2) (Brutsaert 
2008; Brutsaert and Sugita 2008; Sánchez-Murillo et al. 
2015).

The  BFImax values estimated from recession analysis have 
shown variations that could be associated with the drained 
geological framework, as well, and are in accordance with 
the baseflow contribution, which ranged from 0.83 to 0.65 
(Table 4).

The filter application indicated a strong agreement 
between the estimated baseflow and the observed discharges 
during recession periods; the determination coefficients (r2) 
calculated for BE, JP, and PX were, respectively, 0.78, 0.94, 
and 0.86 (Fig. 7).

The direct relationship between the rainfall rates and 
the river discharge average values does not seem to affect 
the baseflow contribution, and the baseflow index, whose 
variation were small for the considered period. The recharge 
estimates have shown large variations between the basins, so 
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Fig. 5  Water table fluctuation method using the graphical approach 
(GA). The blue lines are the water table depth in meters, the grey bars 
are the daily precipitation, and the black dashed lines are the extrapo-

lated recession curve. Letters indicated the monitoring well; details 
about their location are shown in Fig. 1

Table 2  Recharge (in mm and precipitation %) estimated by the WTF method

%R = Percentage of precipitation recharged
*The variation refers to the Sy range of 12.5, 15, and 17.5% as a parameter of the spatial variability of the aquifer recharge entire GAS outcrop

Monitoring wells A (Sy = 15%) B (Sy = 15%)

Recharge %R Recharge %R

2011–12 194.27 ± 21.59* 20.53 356.09 ± 39.57 35.10
2012–13 233.88 ± 25.99 23.56 244.07 ± 27.12 27.81
2013–14 102.1 ± 11.34 16.28 83.28 ± 9.25 12.28
2014–15 98.31 ± 10.92 11.60 120.64 ± 13.4 12.49
2015–16 450.57 ± 50.06 47.30 621.49 ± 69.05 67.27
2011–16 1079.13 ± 119.9 24.72 1425.58 ± 158.4 31.96

Monitoring wells C (Sy = 17.5%) D (Sy = 12.5%)
Recharge %R Recharge %R

2011–12 196.95 ± 21.88 22.94 86.76 ± 11.57 9.13
2012–13 372.36 ± 41.37 39.88 149.44 ± 19.93 18.08
2013–14 90.12 ± 10.01 14.64 0 ± 0 0.00
2014–15 338.14 ± 37.57 38.41 54.48 ± 7.26 5.48
2015–16 501.8 ± 55.76 58.18 177.52 ± 23.67 17.68
2011–16 1499.36 ± 166.6 36.12 468.2 ± 62.43 10.45
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did rainfall rates as well. The period between 2013 and 2015 
provided the lowest recharge rates reflecting precipitation 
decreases (Table 4).

Spatial recharge method

Model parameters

Rainfall

The spatial annual long-term average rainfall across 
the GAS outcrop zone (1998–2016) varied from 1680 
to 1440  mm  year−1, exhibiting a clear reducing trend Fig. 6  River average daily discharges measured at the gauging sta-

tions within JP, BE, and PX basins

Table 3  Contribution areas, 
long-term (LT), and studied 
period (SP) (2011–16) 
discharge characteristic values

Hydrological parameters JP BE PX

LT SP %Var LT SP %Var LT SP %Var

Drainage area  (km2) 442 190 584
Aver.Spec.Disc. (L.s−1 km−2) 18.53 16.10 13.1% 13.15 11.26 14.4% 11.12 9.07 18.4%
Q90 (L.s−1 km−2) 9.15 6.53 28.6% 7.67 6.91 9.9% 2.22 1.40 36.9%
Q50 (L.s−1 km−2) 14.95 13.23 11.5% 10.75 9.99 7.1% 5.00 4.21 15.8%
Q10 (L.s−1 km−2) 32.22 29.01 9.9% 20.36 16.06 21.1% 23.28 19.19 17.6%
GAS geological formations 

on drainage area (%)
87.00 100.00 52.00

Table 4  Hydrologic parameters 
and recharge estimates based on 
the baseflow separation method

Recharge is showed in mm, as well as the percentage of the annual total precipitation estimated from rain 
stations
a Regression lines intercept from recession analysis
b Recession coefficients calculated according to Eq. 3

Basin aa k (days) c
� BFImax Year BF  m3 s−1 Q  m3 s−1 BFI Recharge mm %Rain

JP 0.074 16 0.928 0.73 2011–16 5.20 7.33 0.75 1851.3 24.9
2011–12 6.68 9.53 0.75 476.9 28.6
2012–13 5.48 7.70 0.75 390.9 26.7
2013–14 3.69 5.16 0.74 263.3 23.3
2014–15 3.36 4.71 0.76 239.4 14.9
2015–16 6.74 9.41 0.75 480.8 31.4

BE 0.073 15 0.931 0.81 2011–16 1.71 2.17 0.82 1418.9 20.5
2011–12 1.88 2.39 0.83 312.1 22.0
2012–13 1.83 2.33 0.83 304.7 19.6
2013–14 1.42 1.78 0.82 235.4 22.9
2014–15 1.43 1.79 0.82 237.0 16.2
2015–16 1.99 2.51 0.82 329.8 23.0

PX 0.087 12 0.915 0.59 2011–16 2.81 5.50 0.68 758.9 10.6
2011–12 2.99 5.77 0.67 161.7 10.7
2012–13 3.50 6.76 0.65 189.1 14.4
2013–14 0.71 1.21 0.68 38.5 3.4
2014–15 2.17 4.22 0.70 117.3 7.4
2015–16 4.67 9.09 0.68 252.4 15.7
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southwards. As an effect of the initial phase of the 2014–16 
ENSO (El-Niño Southern Oscillation) event, lower rainfall 
rates were observed during 2013–14, associated with a high-
pressure system that has acted over the south‐east portion 
of the Brazilian territory. This combined effect led to the 
reduction of rainfall events due to the SACZ (South Atlantic 
Convergence Zone) during the summer of 2014–2015 (Coe-
lho et al. 2016a; b).

On the other hand, for the remaining hydrological years, 
the rainfall amount was similar or higher than the histori-
cal values (Fig. 8). On average, the rainfall over the period 
was similar to historical values (1530 ± 56 mm year−1). 

The rainfall for the studied basins within the GAS recharge 
zone ranged from 1470 to 1500 mm year−1 in the JP, from 
1460 to 1500  mm  year−1 in the PX, and from 1420 to 
1490 mm year−1 in the BE basin.

Evapotranspiration

T h e  eva p o t r a n s p i r a t i o n  ( E T )  r a n ge d  f r o m 
970 to 1200  mm  year−1 (with average about 
1081 ± 39.7 mm year−1). Decreases in ET values were 
observed during the initial phase of the 2014–16 ENSO 
event, resulting also in lower values for the 2013–14 

Fig. 7  Observed streamflow 
in JP basin in dark blue for 
2012–2016 period (a) with 
emphasis for 2015–2016 hydro-
logical year (b), and baseflow 
hydrograph. The baseflow dis-
charge was calculated applying 
the RDF method

Fig. 8  Composition map showing the annual rainfall (RF), evapotran-
spiration (ET), and runoff (RN) for the GAS outcrop zone. The right 
bottom map composite presents historical average values for the three 

parameters. The annual average deviation from rainfall, evapotranspi-
ration, and runoff are presented at the bottom of the figure
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and 2014–15 biennia. However, the ET values dur-
ing the 2015–16 period were higher than the average 
value observed for the entire period analyzed (Fig. 8). 
As a general pattern, there is an increase in ET values 
southwards, as well. The ET values ranged from 1050 
to 1125 mm year−1 in JP, from 1100 to 1150 mm year−1 
in PX, and 1050 to 1125 mm year−1 in BE basin (Fig. 8, 
Table 5).

Runoff

The runoff estimation along the GAS outcrop zone var-
ied from 0 to 575 mm year−1 with mean annual values 
between 150 and 200 mm year−1, corresponding to 35% of 
the average total rainfall (Fig. 8). When compared to the 
long-term average, the runoff values showed a reduction 
of 50% in the 2013–14 and 2014–15 periods, which is 
also associated with a decrease in precipitation, as already 
mentioned.

The runoff estimated through the SCS for the basins 
where RDF method were applied ranged from 50 to 
200 mm year−1 in the JP, from 50 to 150 mm year−1 in 
the PX, and 25 to 200 mm year−1 in BE. These results 
seem to be in accordance with the measured runoff at the 
gauging stations, which ranged from 96 to 203 mm year−1 
(average of 150.9 ± 43.5  mm  year−1) in JP, from 59 
to 86  mm  year−1 (average of 75 ± 12.2  mm  year−1) 
in BE, and from 27 to 238  mm  year−1 (average of 
141.3 ± 70.4 mm year−1) in PX basin.

Data and sensitivity analyses

The average error due to the interpolation reveals a good 
spatial continuity and errors below 10  mm for rainfall 
and evapotranspiration, respectively 3.92 ± 0.1 mm and 
7.93 ± 0.44 mm. In relation to the runoff, the average errors 
of the interpolations are slightly higher, 34.62 ± 1.36 mm. 
This higher error is found mainly in the interpolations of 
the hydrological year 2013–2014. Due to the pronounced 
drought, there was a greater spatial variability of this 
variable.

The ground validation of the daily rainfall from TRMM 
shows low coefficients of determination (r2) and correlation 
(r) varying, respectively, from 0.04 to 0.24 and from 0.20 
to 0.48. The RMSE varies from 8.00 to 30.64 mm (aver-
age = 11.37 ± 9.88). The RBias indicates a variation from 
− 9.31 to 17.90%. The monthly data revealed a good cor-
respondence between the TRMM and ground values, with 
r ranging from 0.84 to 0.95 and r2 from 0.70 to 0.87. In 
this case, the RMSE ranged from 0.82 to 134 mm (aver-
age = 51.13 ± 44.22), and the RBias indicated a variation 
from − 9.20% to 14.74% (Table 5).

The rainfall variation used for the sensitivity analysis 
shows that more concentrated and intense rainfall events 
represent an addition in the runoff process. Rainfall event 
of about 200 mm/day may lead to a runoff of 60%, whereas 
events of 50 mm/day may promote a runoff of 20% (Table 6).

A substitution of 25% of forest cover by agricultural 
crops, in relation to the cover original used in the SR 
method, will increase the runoff from 4.10 to 6.90%. With 

Table 5  Statistical tests of the 
ground validation of the daily 
and monthly rainfall series 
along the outcrop area of the 
Guarani aquifer

r  correlation de Pearson (all correlations showed a significance level of 99%), r2   coefficient of determina-
tion, RMSE root-mean-square error, Rbias  relative bias

Region of 
GAS out-
crop

Station Daily data Monthy data

r r2 RMSE (mm) Rbias r r2 RMSE (mm) Rbias (%)

North C4039 0.20 0.04 1.59 0.80 0.95 0.69 2.65 − 0.24
B4061 0.25 0.06 15.35 − 7.31 0.84 0.78 26.62 − 2.30
B4063 0.49 0.24 19.84 − 9.31 0.92 0.81 53.55 − 4.55
C4019 0.40 0.16 0.82 − 0.45 0.93 0.81 13.12 1.31
C5117 0.38 0.15 0.78 0.42 0.90 0.77 15.88 0.76
D5048 0.40 0.16 6.19 3.32 0.88 0.77 24.39 14.74
C4071 0.31 0.10 1.67 0.84 0.93 0.80 34.94 − 3.17
C4107 0.26 0.07 19.73 10.86 0.93 0.81 48.99 4.89
D4115 0.37 0.13 5.17 − 2.72 0.90 0.73 8.00 0.76

South D5040 0.48 0.23 0.46 − 0.24 0.90 0.80 13.19 1.24
D5019 0.42 0.18 10.46 − 5.31 0.89 0.74 30.84 − 2.84
E5014 0.39 0.15 10.32 5.41 0.84 0.87 73.00 6.66
E5016 0.32 0.10 30.64 17.90 0.86 0.70 105.00 11.12
E6013 0.39 0.15 10.68 − 4.87 0.84 0.82 111.29 − 9.20
E5001 0.37 0.14 26.67 16.57 0.88 0.76 121.70 13.70
D5044 0.40 0.16 21.59 13.02 0.90 0.79 134.90 14.74
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a 50% reduction, the increase in runoff would be from 8.30 
to 13.80%, respectively, for rain rates of 200 and 50 mm/
day (Table 6).

Spatial recharge estimation

The regional recharge has shown considerable spatial and 
temporal variation, directly associated with the climate 
variability observed during the evaluated period (2011–16) 
(Fig. 9). Recharge estimates ranged from 165 to 435 mm  
 year−1 (average value 284.8 ± 68.1 mm   year−1), correspond-
ing to 11–26% of the total rainfall.

Recharge values above the average were observed in 
2011–12, 2012–13, and 2015–16 periods, reaching about 
320 mm year−1. During these wet years, higher recharge 
estimates were observed in the central and northern por-
tions of the GAS zone (Fig. 9). On the other hand, during 
the 2013–14 period, no net recharge was observed in most 
parts of the studied area.

The recharge values extracted for the studied gauged 
basins ranged from 185 to 361  mm  year−1 (average of 
269.7 ± 39.1  mm  year−1) in the BE, between 242 and 
450 mm year−1 (average of 361.2 ± 57.1 mm year−1) in 
the JP, and between 207 and 446 mm year−1 (average of 
346.8 ± 42.7 mm year−1) in the PX.

Discussion

Recharge estimations using the SR method across the GAS 
outcrop zone add up to about 11–26% of the total rainfall 
during the period, magnitudes that are in close agreement 
with the previous values estimated by Wendland et al. (2015, 
2007).

The comparison between these SR given values and the 
average values estimated throughout the other methods 
(RDF and WTF, Fig. 10) is consistent for the areas cov-
ered by sandstones (A, B/JP, and C/BE). However, the 
recharge values for the PX basin and the D well recharge 
values, estimated by the RDF and WTF methods,, respec-
tively, were smaller than the calculated by the SR method 
(230 mm year−1 e 200 mm year−1, respectively).

The quality of the input data is a key condition for the 
application of the SR method. However, dynamic variables 
such as rainfall and society-induced land cover can promote 
important variations. Thus, the SR method can be used to 
identify the temporal and spatial dynamics affecting the 
aquifer recharge. It became clear that land-cover changes, 
due to the advance of agriculture over forest, for instance, 
may have impact in runoff, infiltration, and recharge patterns 
(Table 6).

In general, the conceptual rainfall–runoff models reveal 
that the role played by the uncertainty of the hydrological 
model can be remarkably high (Bastola et al. 2011; Moeck 
et al. 2016). In the SR method, the variation is caused by 
the TRMM satellite data estimate. The TRMM data overes-
timate the precipitation in the southern portion of the GAS 
outcrop, where measured rain station data were lower than 
70 mm (Rbias from 6 to 14%, Table 5). PX basin estimates 
are overestimated by the SR method compared with WTF 
for well D or RDF method (Fig. 10).

Despite some local differences, the SR method has proved 
to be an alternative to estimate coherent recharge rates. It 
should be, therefore, considered as a reference tool in studies 
related to the GAS groundwater management in the state of 
São Paulo and in the entire GAS body.

The WTF method seems to be highly sensitive to water 
inputs, especially when the water table nears the surface 
(Crosbie et al. 2005). This is the scenario of the well C, 
which has a faster response of input and output of water. On 
the other hand, the wells presenting deeper water level have 
slower water fluctuation responses between the rain event 
and the water-level rise (Healy and Cook 2002).

The lower rainfall rates observed during the initial phase 
of the ENSO event were associated with a strong drought 
period due to a high-pressure system over the south‐east 
portion of the Brazilian territory. This system is responsible 
for reducing the occurrence of SACZ precipitation events 
during the summer of the 2014–2015 biennia (Coelho et al. 
2016a, 2016b). Water budget was affected and, consequently, 
the recharge rates also.

It is clear that seasonal climate variations will result in 
different recharge rates due to the volume and intensity of 
the rains (Jan et al. 2007; Kim and Jackson 2012) or due to 
the interannual climate variability (Bloomfield et al. 2009; 

Table 6  Sensitivity simulated 
by rainfall of 50, 100, and 
200 mm/day and the variation 
of land cover in two situations, 
forest cover reduced 25% (S1) 
and 50% (S2)

Rainfall (mm/day)

50 100 200

Runoff (mm/day) Land cover 10.68 ± 7.70 40.21 ± 19.93 116.87 ± 43.12
S1 11.42 ± 7.53 42.39 ± 18.81 121.70 ± 39.52
S2 12.15 ± 7.28 44.58 ± 17.34 126.54 ± 34.90

Runoff increasing (%) S1 6.90% 5.40% 4.10%
S2 13.80% 10.90% 8.30%
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Crosbie et al. 2013). The recharge estimates were strongly 
affected by drier years. Lower rainfall rates led to lower 
recharge rates (Fig. 8) and river discharge rates, as well 
(Table 4), resulting on severe drawdowns of the water levels 
(Fig. 5). This scenario has happened, especially during 2014 
and the first half of 2015.

The variables used for the recharge estimation according 
to the SR method indicate that land cover and soil char-
acteristics are the main controlling drivers of the recharge 
process. This statement is consistent with the runoff 

measurements at the gauging stations and also with the 
recharge estimated through the SCS method (Westenbroek 
et al. 2010; Riedel and Weber 2020).

The type of soil and the geological framework are deter-
mining factors for the groundwater discharge into rivers, 
and they do have a direct influence upon the RDF method 
parameters (mainly k and BFI). The k values remain simi-
lar for all basins and indicate how far the GAS sandstones 
contribute to the discharge. The greater the area of the basin 
occupied by the GAS sandstones (BE basin), the greater is 

Fig. 9  Potential recharge estimation using climate data from NASA’s products and the SCS method for each hydrological year, from 2011 to 
2016
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the decrease of the characteristic discharges related to runoff 
(Q10). The JP and the PX basins, with smaller areas drained 
by GAS units, present greater decreases in the characteristic 
flows related to the baseflow (Q90, Table 4).

The size of the basin plays an important role too (Brut-
saert and Nieber 1977; Sánchez-Murillo et al. 2015). Similar 
BFI values for JP and BE basins also confirm the importance 
of the physiographic features.

The influence of more than one factor conditioning poten-
tial recharge for the GAS outcrop zone has been discussed by 
several authors. Recharge cannot be explained only by land 
cover (Lucas and Wendland 2016), hydrologic soil charac-
teristic (Melo et al. 2015), or climate (Melo and Wendland 
2017; Gómez et al. 2018). Wendland et al. (2015) reported 
on the importance of the geological and geomorphological 
factors. These findings are coherent with the postulations 
done by reference research studies (Lacey and Grayson 
1998; Santhi et al. 2008; Bloomfield et al. 2009; Mutzner 
et al. 2013).

Evapotranspiration is a key variable for recharge models 
based on water budget, and is often a source of large errors 
due to the difficulty to estimate it precisely (Doble and Cros-
bie 2017; Anache et al. 2019).

Another type of uncertainty relates to the fact that the 
recharge behavior can hardly be attributed exclusively to 
one single geological unit. This information ends up being 
a composite driven by the soil cover and its properties. An 
evaluation of spatial distribution of recharge rates indicates 
that the central-east and extreme north areas show a trend 
of higher recharges. This trend seems to be associated with 
the altimetry (ranging from 660 to 880 m asl) and sandy 
soils. Loam soils related to the basalts of the Serra Geral 

Fm. interspersed with the Botucatu Fm., in the central-north 
regions seem to show lower potential recharges (Figs. 3, 9).

The rainfall estimates by TRMM may not work well 
for the SR method, as shown in the PX basin. Under such 
circumstances, the WTF and RDF estimates are needed to 
constrain in the SR calibration process. In the absence of 
monitoring wells or gauging stations, the ground validation 
of satellite rainfall estimation can be used to identify this 
variation and adjust the SR method.

The overestimation given by TRMM data is recognized, 
mostly in wet periods, in a recent validation initiative done 
for the entire territory of Brazil (Rozante et al. 2018). These 
authors recommended the generation of new satellite rainfall 
estimates using the GPM (Global Precipitation Measure-
ment, Huffman et al. 2019).

The advantages of using the SR method come from the 
high resolution of the variables (rainfall and evapotranspira-
tion). Variables such as the evapotranspiration from MODIS 
data (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer, 
500 m), the precipitation from GPM (~ 10 km), or land-cover 
scenarios may also be easily incorporated. By doing so, it is 
suitable for the response measurement of the climate change 
or anthropic effects in the recharge.

Conclusion

The SR method proved to be a robust alternative to provide 
potential recharge estimates as well as their respective spa-
tial distributions in the outcrop zones of the GAS. At the 
same time, it became clear that it is sensitive to climatic 
fluctuations and changes in land cover, denoting its ability 
to reflect temporal variations as well.

The recharge estimates calculated by the WTF and RDF 
methods were consistent with the ones estimated through the 
SR method, and also with the results brought by the previ-
ous studies conducted in similar geological scenarios. The 
outcomes of the application of the SR method, in the GAS 
outcropping zone of the São Paulo state, were considered 
reliable and highly dependent on the data availability, like 
the ones provided by the monitoring wells.

The main advantage of the SR method is the possibility 
of estimating regional recharge patterns based on the natural 
variability of the hydrological processes over the entire area. 
The WTF and RDF methods require monitoring stations and 
provide valid recharge estimates specific to restricted areas 
instead.

In addition, recent advances in remote-sensing products 
and the training of human resources in GIS techniques are 
making space methods more trivial and accessible, not only 
for researchers, but for decision-makers also.

Further developments of the SR method may cope with 
the following issues: (i) the application of other sources of 

Fig. 10  Average recharge estimates (mm) by different methods in the 
studied period (2011–2016). The dashed red bars in the graph repre-
sent the standard deviation for the estimates. For the WTF method, 
deviation is associated with the variation in Sy values, whereas for 
the RDF method to the observed variation on the annual variation 
on average discharge. For the SR method, it indicates the interannual 
variation of recharge rates
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rainfall and evapotranspiration data; (ii) expanding the tem-
poral analysis and validating them with other studies, such as 
the one pointed by Lucas et al. (2015); and (iii) incorporat-
ing refined soil quality and land-use information, with better 
spatial and temporal resolution.

Despite the limitations already discussed, the SR method 
is of much more trivial application than other regional meth-
ods such as soil–water balance (SWB), soil and water assess-
ment tool (SWAT) models, and the use GRACE data (Wahr 
et al. 2004; Famiglietti 2014).

In many countries and regions, the generation of high-
resolution data in areas without sufficient hydrological 
instrumentation network is an obstacle for the integrated 
water management and the decision-making process. The 
great advantage of applying the SR method is the possibility 
to count on recharge estimates at scales compatible with the 
water resource management policies (1:100.000), especially 
in countries like Brazil. Mapping their spatial and temporal 
variations is considered a valuable asset.

It is a method that can be used both at the hydrological 
basin and at the municipality level, with a wide applica-
tion for land use and territorial planning. The possibility of 
having recharge estimates distributed in maps at local-to-
regional scales represents a valuable step forward towards 
the development of policies for the protection of GAS 
recharge areas or environmental vulnerable areas.

The importance of the GAS outcrop zone has been 
already identified in the scope of the environmental poli-
cies within the state of São Paulo. Its recharge function was 
an important argument for the proposition of a Development 
and Environmental Protection Plan (DEPP) accompanied by 
a specific law proposal. The SR method must also be taken 
as a tool to be replicated in the entire GAS body fulfilling 
the GAA expectations.
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